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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

January 21, 1974
MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PLACE: OEOB
TIME: 9: 00 a. m..
DATE: January 10, 1974

SUBJECT:

Meeting with Deputy Prim.e Minis ter
Takeo Miki of Japan

PAR TICIPANTS:

~"""."

The Vice President ~
Major General Dunn
Am.bassador Robert . I ersoll
Manabu Fukuda, Interpreter
Deputy Prim.e Minister Takeo Miki
Am.bassador Takeshi Yasukawa
Yoshio Okawara, Director of Am.erican
Affairs Bureau
M. Kunihiro, Interpreter

After an exchange of pleasantries, Deputy Prim.e Minis ter
Miki opened his rem.arks with a discussion of the significance of his
three-week m.ission to eight Middle East nations expressing his hope
that his m.eetings with the leaders of the United States m.ay produce
som.e m.utual benefit as regards the global energy crisis. Mr. Miki
was encouraged by the discussions with the leaders of the Arab nations
who recognize now an opportunity to resolve the problem.s of the
Middle East. The Arab leaders welcom.e present negotiations to
achieve disengagem.ent and hope that peace will com.e soon. Miki
believes that the United States is the only country that can take a
peace initiative and asked the Vice President for a continued strong
effort on the part of the United States to achieve this goal.

Miki then touched on the subject of the Arab leaders I
thoughts on the present energy situation. He believes that reduction
in oil export supply and raising the price of crude oil is not based
solely on nationalistic tendencies. They contend that Arab nations
are predominantly desert areas and that their sole natural resource
is oil deposits. They see a need to conserve this valuable resource.
There is a need to cooperate with the Arabs by aiding them in their
efforts to industrialize and modernize. He emphasized Japan's
role in extending economic and technical assistance for this area
of the world which supplies more than 80% of Japanl s petroleum
needs.
Miki expressed the thought that the Arab leaders are not
only interested in the present supply of oil resources but they are
also quite concerned about the development of an alternate energy
resource because eventually the fossil fuel supply will be exhausted.
He again emphasized that the influence of the United States is vital
in the settlement of the Middle East problems. He believes that
stability must be achieved in the Middle East before energy problems
can be solved and depends upon United States leadership to use its
influence to resolve the differences existing between the Arab nations
and Israel. He asked that the President, Vice President, Dr. Kissinger
and other American leaders continue to exert efforts to achieve this end.
The Vice President spoke of the need for strong support of
UN Resolution 242. Words will be more meaningful if we can end the
Middle East war, His extensive travel in the United States has indicated
overwhelming support for Kissinger's efforts to find a solution to the
Middle East problems. Whatever solution Dr. Kissinger proposes
the American people will support.
Miki stated that the United States is the only nation with
sufficient influence and strength to achieve succes s in this task. He
injected a personal note by saying that he had supported UN Resolution
242 in a speech at the United Nations General Assembly while he was
Foreign Minister of Japan. He regrets that nothing has been
accomplished during the past six years. He looks forward to an
initiative by the United States to correct this situation.
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The Vice President spoke of the departure of Dr. Kissinger
to the Middle East tonight to continue negotiations and expressed his
belief that action will be forthcoming.
The Vice President said that an energy crisis does exist
in the United States but is less severe than in other nations, such as
Japan. President Nixon will propose a program which should make
the United States self-sufficient by 1980.
Miki replied that producing and consuming nations have
mutual interests and should complement each other. The producing
nations want to industrialize, and this is one area where the
industrialized consumer nations can aid them.
The Vice President then touched on his visit to the People's
Republic of China during June and July of 1972. Senators Mansfield
and Scott preceded him by about two months. His trip to China was
concentrated mainly in the North. He was unable to stop over in
Japan at that time but expressed his hope of a visit to Japan again
soon since his last trip was in August of 1953.
Miki promptly invited the Vice President to visit Japan as
soon as pos sible.
The meeting ended with an exchange of pleasantries.
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January 21, 1974

Mr. Gerald R. Ford
Vice President of the United States
of America

Dear Vice President Ford:
I should like to express to you my sincere gratitude
for the cordial welcome you and the Government of the
United States kindly extended to me during my visit to
Washington, D.C.
I was particularly glad to have the
opportunity of meeting with you to encharge our thoughts
on the problems of our mutual concern.
It is in the
full realization of the tremendous responsibilities our
countries have to shoulder in the face of manifold and
difficult tasks both domestic and international that I
offer you my very best wishes for your health and the
success of your Vice Presidency.
Thanking you again for your hospitality and looking
forward to seeing you again, I am,
Sincerely yours,

/

Briefing Memorandum
Visit of Deputy Prime Minister Miki
Takeo Miki completed his nineteen-day mission to
eight Middle East countries on December 30. The OAPEC
member countries have since designated Japan as a
"friendly" country, and Miki is receiving the credit.
Analysis and Background
Although head of a large faction within the ruling
LDP, Miki's political strength has been on the decline.
His post as Deputy Prime Minister has an impressive title
but little real power. With no position on the Arab
Israeli dispute on the record, Miki was untainted from the
point of view of either side, had the requisite rank, and
was selected to make the trip at a time when Japanese
public opinion was demanding dramatic action. The lifting
of the embargo against Japan just as Miki returned to
Tokyo crowned his trip with apparent triumph.
Our purpose in receiving Miki is to encourage Japan
to resist domestic pressures for an expedient, short-term
solution which would please public opinion, but complicate
our own efforts to bring about a lasting settlement in the
Middle East. We also want to hear Miki's own impressions
on the situation.
Miki is coming to Washington to balance his trip to
the Middle East. He will want to show that Japanese ties
with the US have not been weakened, and he will seek our
understanding and acquiescence, if not our overt support,
for Japan's overtures to the Arabs.
Japanese concern about oil exports is entirely genuine.
The Japanese feared that the Arabs would press Miki for
more specific actions against Israel, such as a break in
diplomatic relations. Fortunately the Arabs did not
apply new pressures, and were glad to discuss closer
economic ties with Japan. Miki took with him a list of
major projects which Japan is prepared to carry out in the
Middle East.
The Japanese are increasingly worried about oil price
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increases. That concern is the reason for Japan's
willingness (expressed privately) to join in meetings with
other major consumers without Arab participation. That is
a complete reversal of their past policy of avoiding con
frontation with the Arabs. They have also solidly supported
the establishment of the Energy Action Group proposed by
Secretary Kissinger in his London speech.
Should the opportunity arise, you may wish to
emphasize the following US positions, some of which may
be touched upon by Secretary Kissinger.
Issues and Talking Points
1.

Miki Mission to the Middle East

Japanese Position: The mission was necessary to
explain Japan's position on the Arab-Israeli dispute and
to win Arab cooperation in assuring stable oil supplies
to Japan. To get that cooperation Japan offered technical
and industrial development assistance, but not submission
to Arab blackmail. Japan wants to hasten, not delay, a
peace settlement.
US Position: We appreciate Japan's interest, which
we obviously share, in promoting a peaceful settlement,
but take no stand either way on the Miki mission. We
believe a strong, united position in the face of Arab
pressures offers the best prospect for success.
Suggested Talking Points:
-- We understand and sympathize with Japan's posi
tion of heavy reliance on oil imports.
-- There is no short-term solution to Japan's
problem, nor can it be resolved bilaterally. The oil
consuming countries must work together and with the
producers to achieve a lasting settlement.
-- We appreciate Miki's repeated assurances that his
mission was not to be interpreted as an effort to solve
Japan's problem in isolation.
2.

Energy Action Group (EAG)

Japanese Position: The Japanese are "basically in
agreement with the EAG proposal and would like to deal
positively with it so that its objectives are achieved."

•
)

3.

us Position: We propose the establishment of an
EAG to develop an action program for collaboration in
all areas of the energy problem.
Suggested Talking Points:
-- We are glad to have Japanese support for the EAG
proposal.
-- We note with appreciation Japan's willingness to
meet with other consumer countries, while making every
effort to assure the producing countries that we do not
seek any confrontation with them.
-- The President is inviting leading countries to
appoint representatives to an initial EAG meeting in
early February.
3.

Oil Prices

Japanese Position: Price is now a major concern for
Japan.
If recently announced increases hold, Japan's
import bill for oil would go up $6-9 billion annually,
wiping out Japanese foreign exchange reserves in two
years.
US Position: Although we are less dependent on imports
than most industrialized countries, we oppose unreasonable
oil price increases because they would badly damage the
highly interdependent world economy.
Suggested Talking Points:
-- We are just as concerned about oil prices as the
Japanese. We are considering ways to respond to the
recent price increases and want to work cooperatively
with Japan and other major consumers in keeping the situa
tion under control.
-- We will keep in touch with the Japanese on this
point as our thinking develops.
,(,
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UMMARYI ECONCOM/MIN REVIEW~O RESULTS
8AeURO OKITA OF OECF, WHO ACCOMPA NIED
IN ECONOMIC 01 t USSIO S, H~ PRovIOE~
WITH REFTEL , UT ADDEO T HAT ~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~
ARG

OTHER REQUES T
END SUMMARY;

GOJ ALSO HOPE
ASSISTANCE IN

1. ON JANUARY 8 EC NCO~/MIN M TOR . ABURO OKITA
TO REVIEW RE ULTS OF DEPUTY PM MIKI'S R CENT TRI
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MID A T. OKITA, WHO ACCOMPANIED MIKI ON MIS TRI , IS
OF JAPAN' OVERS AS ECUNOMIC COOP HATION FUND AND
ON OF JAPAN'S FOREMOST ECONOMISTS a

H~AD

'-g OKITA BEGAN BY GIVING OVtRVIEW OF TRIP CONSISTENT WITH

THAT REP~RTEO REFTE~. DURING ME TINGS WITH ARAB ~EADE S
MIKI REPEATEDLY EXP~AINED DUA~ PURPOSES nF HIS TRIP'

A) STUDy NATUH OF M CONfL1CT ANO DETERMINE IN WHAT WAYS
JAPAN COULO CONTRIBUT~ TO PtACE, AND Bl GAIN FAMILIARITY
WITM PROBl MS F ARAB COUNT IES ANn ~XP~ORE POSSIBIL!TIES
o JAPANESE ARAB ECON MIC AND T CH NICAL COOPERATION.
MIKI FE~T TRIP PROVIDED GOOU OPPORTUNI TY FO PER ONAL
CONTACT ETwF.EN J PANESE ANu ARA S, AN DET CTED UNDERlYING
'RI NOLv F ELING ON PART OF A AS TOWARD JAPANESE PEOP~E.
M MBERS OF MIK! TEAM AL 0 FOUND
OMf CONCERN IN ARAB
STATES THAT ARABS SHOULD NOT OVERDO DIL PRODUCTION
CUTBACKS.

~~~~uu~~~~~~~,

P NSt. WAS
RESERVATIONS
JAPAN
ACCOMPLISH, UT THAT HE W OU~O
ME PROBL M. OK I TA SAID ~II~~~~~~~~~~~~..
•~O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T

~a.:...J~""_1I

4, TURNING TO ECONOMIC COOPERATION DISC USSIONS, OKITA
SAID AL~ ARAB COUNTRI~S (AS WELL AS IRAN' VERY NxIOUS TO
INDUSTRIALIZE AND DE IRE JAPANES HELP IN ACCOMPLISHING
THIS. HOWEV R, THEY COMPLA1N THAT, ALTHOUGH THERE HAV E
BE!N MANV A PRO ACHES BV JAP~NE E BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES ,
EW ~ROJECTS HAVE ACTUALLY MATERIALIZED, WITH JAPANE E
elTXNG ECONOMIC REA ONS SUCH AS SMALL M RKETS ANO
WATE~ SHORTAGE.
ME CO UNTR1ES FFEL IRRI TATION AND
RUSTRATION BECAUSE Of THIS. INOU TRIA LIZATION IS ALSO
N CESSARY IN GO J VIEW TO PRUVIDE OUT LET FOR ARAB MON Yg
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INVESTM NT IN DOWNSTREAM FACILITIES AND IN THEIR OWN
ECONOMIES WOU LD USE MONEV AND GIV E ARABS INCENTIVE TO
eONTINUE OR INCREASE OI L PRODUCT I ON. 5 NCE IT S E~S SOME.
WHAT QUESTIONABLE THAT PR ,V ATE I DUSTRV WOULD FIND
PRO PECTS PRnPITA Lf I P BA 0 EN TI RELY ON COMM RCIAL
CON IOE~ATION6 ~ GO J F ELS I T NE CESSARY ~CRK OUT !O~E KINO
o GOVERNM NTAL COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENT TO PROMOTE
INDUSTRIALIZATION. GOJ NoT SURE OF BEST APPROACH, BUT
ONE POSSIBILITY W ULO BE PROVIS I N OF S ME OF NECESSARY
,UNOS ON S FT T RMS BY J APAN'S EX-1M BANK AND/O OECP g
!. DURING TRIP, JAP AN SE EX LAIN 0 FAR-R ACHING

FFECTS ON
JA ANESE EECONO~Y OF PR DUL TION CUTBAC KS, AND THE
RESULT ON OTHER ASIAN COU N T~I S OF 0 CREASI G JAPANESE
XPORTS OF SUCH ITEM AS STEEL , PLA STIC, CEMENT.
JA ANE E POI NTED OU T I N PAR1IC ULAR FA CT THAT O I ~ CUTBACK
WOULD RESUL T I N OEC REAS E FERTILIZ R PRODU CTION , AND TH IS
WOULD RE ULT I N FO OD 6HORTA GE IN MANY COU N T RIES ~ SAUDI
ARABIA COMP LA INED TM AT JA PANESE EX POR TS OF NT ERMEDXATE
INDUSTR I AL PR UCT TO T H E ~ HA D BE N OECREA S 0 IN RECENT
MONTHS AND A KED W HE T ~ER TH~ R TA lIAT I ON FOR I l
CUTBACKS, JA PANESE SAID THI S NO T THE CA E BUT RATHER
RESULT a DISLOCATION CA USE~ ~V OI L CUT BACKS . SAUDIS
AND IRAN EXP RESSED UN DERS TANDI NG BUT RE QU E TED P RE~ERENTIAL
TR!ATM NT TO INS URE CONTINU -O SU PPL Y OF NEC ESSAR V GOODS.
IRAN IN PARTICULAR, NOTING ~T HA D N T CUT BACK OIL
PRODUCTION, TRONGL Y PR ESSE O THIS POINT. MIKI SAID
JAPAN WOULO 00 WMAT IT COU Lu AN D WO UL D MAKE SP E tAL
!F~ORT
TO MEET HEBE REQUE&TS . MITl I S FOLLowING UP
NOW IN E'FORT TO ME T REQUE TS, SAID OKITA.
~~~~~~~~~~~T ,

I NVOI. VING
40 M
,
CLEAR SECOND PHASE SUE~ P OJEC T WOU LO D PEND ON
ETAILED FEASIBILITY STunI 5 ON ALTERNATIVES 0
PI ELINE OR LARGE TANKER TAKING CA PE ROUTE. GOJ ALSO
NOW TUDVING EGyPTIAN REQUE~T FOR COMM OIl Y l OANS ~OR
CIVILIAN IMPORTS.
7. IN ECONOMIC DISCU SSIO S WITH
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OKITA, THE V PROPOSED SEVERA~ PROJE T , E.G., REFINERY ,
ST EL MILL . AND PL NT TO MANUFACTURE STEEL PI PE, AND
REQUEBTE JA PA N BE COOPERA TION. IT DIfFICULT FOR PR IV ATE
au INE!S TO I MPL ME NT TH SE PROJ CTS. AND AUDI S ARE
QUIT! ANXIOU S TO HAV E TH EM, SO GOJ WILL HAVE TO FORMULAT!
SOME RES PON SE . DA NGEW 15 THAT IF GOJ no S NOT R SPON D
FAVORAB~Y THERE W I L ~ bE OIR~CT, UNFAVORA L
REP RcussrONS.
GOJ HOP S TO HAV E RESPONS TO VARIOUS EO STS WI THIN
! VERAL MONT HS .
KI TA N TEU SAU I MAV A SO APPROA e H 0
8~VERAL
THE WE TERN C OUN T ~I t S WI TH SIMIL AR REQUESTS.
8. IN R

PO NSE EC NCOM/MIN' . QUESTION, OICIT A SAI D HE
00 S NOT EX P CT I L CUT BACKS TO LAST T 0 LONG . PRIC
PROBLEM WI LL REMA N, P C OU~St, AND GOJ H 5 NOT VET
STUDIED THIS PR OBl M FULLY. SOM
OUN T IES W LL FA C
SERIOUS DIF Fte LT IE S AS RE SULT 0 PRYC
ISES. ·FO R
IN TANCE , IN DIA - -BUT JAPAN ~ H OULD BE AB LE TO MA NAG AS
IT WIL L CON TINU TO B AB LE TO FI NANC E RA~ MATERIAL
IM PO RT S AN D EXPORT FI , I HE D P OOU CTS AT HI GHER PR I CES.
8HOESHI TH
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January 9, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE VICE PRESIDENT ; 8 J

FROM:

HENRY A. KISSINGER

SUBJECT:

Courtesy Call on You by Japanese Deputy
Prime Minister Miki on January 10, 1974
at 9:00 a. m.

1cJ

You have agreed to receive Japanese Deputy Prime Minister Miki on
January 10, 1974 at 9:00 a. m. for a courtesy call. Miki is visiting
Washington to explain the results of his just-concluded tour of ~ig h t Mid
eas t state s, and to show that Japanl s ties to the U. S. have not been
ad v ersely affected by the divergence in our positions manifested by Japanfs
policy statement of November 22, which inclined toward the A rab states I
interpretation of U. N. Security Council Resolution 242. (See Tab A
for the background on Resolution 242... )
Although Miki' s call on you is primarily for protocol reasons, he may also
use the opportunity to review results of his Mideast trip and to satisfy the
obligation he incurred to the Arab states to convey Japanl s strong desire
for an early Mideast settlement. (By doing so, Japan apparently hopes to
resist Arab pressures to have Japan ask us to press Israel to withdraw
from the occupied territories.) We want to use his visit here to encourage
the Tanaka Government to resist Arab and Japanese domestic pressures for
a sWild term sol ution that would complicate our efforts to pr omote a 10nE 
term settlement of the Mideast problem. Miki is meeting with me on
. J anuary 9 a t3:00 p. m.
Miki' s Mideast tour was apparently fairly successful. He is receIvIng credit
in Japan for the subsequent OAPEC decision to re-classify Japan as a
"friendly" country (thus putting it in the same category as the European
Community nations) and to suspend the planned further cutback in oil
supplies to Japan that was to have been imposed this month. In his conver
sations with Arab leaders, Miki stressed Japan1s strong commitment to
help bring peace to the Mideast and to deepen relations wi th the Arab states;
he reportedly was not directly pressed to have Japan break relations with
in Japanese
Is rael.
as sistan

2

Japanl s almost total dependence on imports for its supply of p e troleum
has produced a serious domestic political problem for th e T a naka Govern
m e nt. Japan receives 45% of its oil imports from the Arab states, another
40% from Iran, and the balance from Indonesia and other sources. More
detailed talking points are at Tab B.
Suggested Talki~£oint~
- - You appreciat e the Deputy Prime Minister I s visiting Washington to
review wi th us his r ecent Mideast tour, and you understand the problems
caused for Japan by its heavy dependence on imported oil.
The U. S. Government appreciates Japan1s interest in a Mideast
settlement. As Japan knows, the U. S. has been involved in recent months
in serious diplomati c efforts to h e lp the parties establish a ne g otiating
framework in which their differenc e s can be settled. The current phase
since the opening of the Geneva peace c o nference on D e cember 21 has
focus sed on achi e ving earl y disengagement between Egyptian and Israeli
military forces but this is o::lY~~~[~nniEK of a broader process to address
all other aspects of the Mideast problem. Japan can appreciate that the
process will probably be a long and complex one but Japan as well as all
nations of the world will benefit by a final resolution of the Middle East
problem.
- - The U. S. G o vernment welcome s Japan I s support fo r the Energy
1 ction Group propos a l m a de by Sec r eta ry Kissi ng,er. W e believe thaT the
petroleum prob lem, like that of energy in general , cannot be achieved
primarily through bilateral efforts o r effo rts made by one country in isola
tion from the others concerned.
- - You want to r e affirm that this Administration continues to place the
hi g hest possible value on 0JH alliance wjth lapan. You believe that the basic
•
spirit of our alliance calls for approaching such critical probl e ms as the
Mideast and ener g y in close consultation with each oth e r.

ATTACHMENT
Resolution 242 of 1967 was conceived as a set of general principles
on which a settlement could be based. On the central territorial issue,
the resolution acknowledged both the principle of Israeli withdrawal
from territories occupied during the war and of each state's right to
live within secure and recognized borders. The Arab interpretation
of 242 stresses primarily Israeli withdrawal and insists this means
from all occupied territories. The Israeli interpretation argues that
the resolution was purposefully ambiguous on the issue of where the
Israelis would withdraw -- they insist the terms of withdrawal must
be negotiated -- and envisages any withdrawal in the context of their
right to secure and recognized borders. The US maintains that 242,
as it was conceived, represents the guiding principles, the details of
which must be negotiated between the parties. The Japanese have
accepted the Arab interpretation calling for total Israeli withdrawal.
Since we are developing a negotiation to determine eventually where
final boundaries will be, we do not consider helpful such statements
which can have no practical effect on the negotiation.

S/S-7400508
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washiniton. D.C. 20520

January 9, ·1974
MEMORANDUM FOR ~illJOR GENERAL DUNN
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Visit of Deputy Prime Minister of Japan

In accord with arrangements made by telephone
with Commander Kerr, Japan's Deputy Prime Minister
Takeo Miki will call on Vice President Ford on
January 10 at 9:00 a.m. A biographic sketch of
Mr. Miki is attached.
.
Mr. Miki will speak with the Vice President
:"following discussions January 9 with Federal
Energy Office Director William Simon and Secretary
Kissinger. Miki will meet Ja.nuary 11 in New York
wi th UN Secretary General ~Jaldheim and US oil
company senior officials.

While his call on the Vice President is partly
for protocol reasons, Miki may take the opportunity
to discuss with the Vice President the general
directions of policy in our two countries. The
concerns which weigh most heavily on his mind are
the growth-inhibiting and inflationary effects
on Japan of the natural resource and energy
shortages, and the consequent political reper
cussions for continued Literal Democratic Party
government. Miki will probably wish to explain
. Japan's ne\'l "resource diplomacy". A memorandum
describing Miki's recent Middle East trip to
further this diplomacy and containing points which
Secretary Kissinger may have discussed ",ith him
is attached.
Accompanying Miki during his call ,,/ill be his
advisor, Kazushige Hirasawa, Director of the
American Affairs Bureau in the Foreign Ministry,
Yoshio Okawara, Japan's Ambassador to Washington
Takeshi Yasukawa, and Foreign Hinistry Research
Division Head Tatsuo Arima (interpreter.)
"
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Present from the Department of State will be
Ambassador Robert S. Ingersoll, Assistant Secretary
for East Asia and Pacific Affairs and former
Ambassador to Japan, and William Sherman, Director
for Japanese Affairs. State Department Language
Services interpreter William Fukuda will also be
present.

.I.n~f.(~~

Jf -

Executive Secretary

Attachments:
1.
2.

Biographic Sketch - Miki
Briefing Memorandum
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Takeo MIKI
(Phonetic:

•

JAPAN

meekee)

Deputy Prime Hinister
Addressed as:
Mr. Miki

A former Foreign
.
Minister with experi
ence in the Middle
East, Deputy Prime
Minister Takeo Miki,
66, visited eight Arab
oil-producing nations
in December 1973 on "a
mission designed to
highlight Tokyo's grow
ing interest in the
area.
Because Miki's post carries little real
responsibility, his visit allowed Japan to send
a high-ranking official without committing either
an intimate of Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka or a
powerful policymaker to the politically sensitive
task. Miki also serves as Director General of the
Environmental Agency.
\,

An ambitious career politician who heads a
large faction in the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party (LDP) I Hiki has held numerous Cabinet and
high-level party posts and has made several bids
for the Pri me Ministry. Yet he has always operated
outside the mainstream of the LDP and has never had
much influence on policy. He is no longer a seri
ous contender ror power.
Miki received degrees from the University of
Southern Califo r nia in 1935 and 1966, the latter
an honorary Ph. D.
In 1937 he entered the House
of Representatives. Married, Miki has two sons
and a daughter.
His wife, Hutsuko, is the daugh
ter of the founder of the Showa Denko Company,
a larg e ch e ~ical e nterprise. Miki understands
English but p re rer 3 to use an inter preter for
formal occasions.
.
4 January 197'1

]
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Briefing

Me~orandum

Visit of Deputy Prime Minister Miki
Takeo Miki completed his nineteen-day mission to
eight Middle East countries on December 30. The OAPEC
member countries have since designated Japan as a
,! friendly II
country, and Miki is receiving the credit.
Analysis and Background
Although head of a large faction within the ruling
LOP, Miki's political strength has been on the decline.
His post as De~uty Prime Minister has an impressive title
but little real power. vIi th no position on the Arab
Israeli dispute on the record, Miki was untainted from the
point of view of either side, had the requisite rank, and
was selected to make the trip at a time when Japanese
public opinion was demanding dra~atic action. The lifting
of the embargo against Japan just as Miki returned to
Tokyo crowned his trip \o;ri th apparent triumph.
Our purpose in receiving Miki is to encourage Japan
to resist domestic pressures for an expedient, short-term
solution which would please public opinion, but complicate
our m.,rn efforts to bring about a lasting settlement in the
Middle East. We also want to hear Miki's own impressions
on the situation.
Miki is coming to Washington to balance his trip to
the Middle East. He will want to show that Japanese ties
with the US have not been weakened, and he will seek our
understanding and acquiescence, if not our overt support,
for Japan's overtures to the Arabs.
Japanese concern about oil exports is entirely genuine.
The Japanese feared that the Arabs would press Miki for
more specific actions against Israel, such as a break in
diplomatic relations. Fortunately the Arabs did not
apply new pressures, and were glad to discuss closer
economic ties with Japan. Miki took with him a list of
major projects which Japan is prepared to carry out in the
Middle East.
The Japanese are increasingly worried about oil price
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increases. That concern is the reason for Japan's
willingness (expressed privately) to join in meetings with
other major consumers without Arab participation. That is
a complete reversal of their past policy of avoiding con
frontation with the Arabs. They have also solidly supported
the establishment of the Energy Action Group proposed by
Secretary Kissinger in his London speech.
Should the opportunity arise, you may wish to
emphasize the following US positions, some of which may
be touched upon by Secretary Kissinger.
Issues and Talking Points
1.

Miki Mission to the Middle East

Japanese Position: The mission was necessary to
explain Japan's position on the Arab-Israeli dispute and
to win Arab cooperation in assuring stable oil supplies
to Japan. To get that cooperation Japan offered technical
and industrial development assistance, but not submission
to Arab blackmail. Japan wants to hasten, not delay, a
peace settlement.
US Position: We appreciate Japan's interest, which
we obviously share, in promoting a peaceful settlement,
but take no stand either way on the Miki mission. We
believe a strong, united position in the face of Arab
pressures offers the best prospect for success.
Suggested Talking Points:
-- We understand and sympathize with Japan's posi
tion of heavy reliance on oil imports.
-- There is no short-term solution to Japan's
problem, nor can it be resolved bilaterally. The oil
consuming countries must work together and with the
.producers to achieve a lasting settlement.
-- We appreciate Miki's repeated assurances that his
mission was not to be interpreted as an effort to solve
Japan's problem in isolation.
2.

Energy Action Group (EAG)

Japanese Position: The Japanese are "basically in
agreement with the EAG proposal and would like to deal
positively with it so that its objectives are achieved."
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us Position: We propose the establishment of an
EAG to develop an action program for collaboration in
all areas of the energy problem.
Suggested Talking Points:
-- We are glad to have Japanese support for the EAG
proposal.
-- We note with appreciation Japan's willingness to
meet with other consumer countries, while making every
effort to assure the producing countries that we do not
seek any confrontation with them.
-- The President is inviting leading countries to
appoint representatives to an initial EAG meeting in
early February.
3.

Oil Prices

Japanese Position: Price is now a major concern for
Japan.
If recently announced increases hold, Japan's
import bill for oil would go up $6-9 billion annually,
wiping out Japanese foreign exchange reserves in two
years.
US Position: Although we are less dependent on imports
than most industrialized countries, we oppose unreasonable
oil price increases because they would badly damage the
highly interdependent world economy.
Suggested Talking Points:
-- We are just as concerned about oil prices as the
Japanese. We are considering ways to respond to the
recent price increases and want to work cooperatively
with Japan and other major consumers in keeping the situa
tion under control.
-- We will keep in touch with the Japanese on this
point as our thinking develops.
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHI NGTON

10 January 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR
VISITOR'S APPOINTMENT CENTER
ROOM 060, OEOB
FROM:

CDR Howard "J" KERR, USN

SUBJECT:

OEOB Access

Request that access to the OEOB be granted to the following
individuals for appointment with the Vice President:
Takeo Miki
Kazushige Hirasawa
Toshio Okawara
Takeshi Yasukawa
Tatsuo Kunihiro
Robert S. Ingersoll
William Fukuda

Deputy Prime Minister of Japan
Director of the American Affairs Bureau
in the Foreign Ministry
Japan's Ambassador to Washington
Foreign Ministry Research Division
Interpreter
Assistant Secretary of State
State Department Language Services

Thank you for your assistance.

:dJ

Howard II'J" KER

·,

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASH I NGTON

10 January 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR
VISITOR'S APPOINTMENT CENTER
ROOM 060, OEOB
FROM:

CDR Howard II JII KERR. USN

SUBJECT:

OEOB Access

Request that access to the OEOB be granted to the following
individuals for appointInent with the Vice President:
Takeo Miki
Kazushige Hirasawa
Toshio Okawara
Takeshi Yasukawa
Tatsuo Kunihiro
Robert S. Ingersoll
WilliaITl Fukuda

Deputy PriIneMinister of Japan
Director of the AITlerican Affairs Bureau
in the Foreign Ministry
Japan's AITlbassador to Washington
Foreign Ministry Research Division
Interpreter
Assistant Secretary of State
State DepartITlent Language Services
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

22
ACTION

January 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GENERAL DUNN

FROM:

BRENT SCOW CROFT

SUBJECT:

Proposed Courtesy Call on the Vice
President by Japanese Deputy Prime
Minister Miki

('tJ

Japanese Deputy Prime Minister Miki Takeo plans to visit Washington
next week to review with us the results of his just-concluded tour of
eight Mideast nations. Miki attempted to induce these nations to ease
their pressure on oil supplies to Japan.
Miki has asked to make a courtesy call on the President. The President I s
schedule, however, will not permit this. We believe that, if the Vice
President would be willing, a call on him instead would make clear to
Miki and the Japanese Government the high priority that we continue to
attach to our relationship with Japan as our major ally in Asia. A call
on the Vice President would be a useful demonstration of this in the
current oil crisis we both face.
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MEETING WITH VP 0900 10JAN74
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S/S-7400508

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

January 9, 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR MAJOR GENERAL DUNN
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Visit of Deputy Prime Minister of Japan

In accord with arrangements made by telephone
with Commander Kerr, Japan's Deputy Prime Minister
Takeo Miki will calIon Vice President Ford on
January 10 at 9:00 a.m. A biographic sketch of
Mr. Miki is attached.
Mr. Miki will speak with the Vice President
following discussions January 9 with Federal
Energy Office Director William Simon and Secretary
Kissinger. Miki will meet January 11 in New York
with UN Secretary General Waldheim and US oil
company senior officials.

While his calIon the Vice President is partly
for protocol reasons, Miki may take the opportunity
to discuss with the Vice President the general
directions of policy in our two countries. The
concerns which weigh most heavily on his mind are
the growth-inhibiting and inflationary effects
on Japan of the natural resource and energy
shortages, and the consequent political reper
cussions for continued Liberal Democratic Party
government. Miki will probably wish to explain
Japan's new "resource diplomacy". A memorandum
describing Miki's recent Middle East trip to
further this diplomacy and containing points which
Secretary Kissinger may have discussed with him
is attached.
Accompanying Miki during his call will be his
advisor, ~zushige Hirasawa, Director of the
American Affairs Bureau in the Foreign Ministry,
Yoshio Okawara, Japan's Ambassador to Washington
Takeshi YasuKawa, and Foreign Ministry Research
Division Head Tatsuo Arima (interpreter.)
5
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Present from the Department of State will be
Ambassador EDbert S. Ingersgll, Assistant Secretary
for East Asia and pac1fic Affairs and former
Ambassador to Japan, and William Sherman, Director
for Japanese Affairs. State Department Language
Services interpreter William Fukuda will also be
present.

.In~~~~

J' - Executive Secretary

Attachments:
1.
2.

Biographic Sketch - Miki
Briefing Memorandum
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Thomas R. Pickering
Executive Socrotary
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Takeo Miki cbDpleted his nineteen-day wission to
eight Mi~dle East l countries on December 30. The OAPEC
member ce·,.m tri.·::~ have since designa ted Japan as a
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Ja?nnesG
ahout oil Gxports is entlrGlY genu1ne.
The J'alJ~r:.es~ fCEtr~;6. that the l~rc:bs 'v.'ould press I~i}~i £01:'
. mor2 SlJ0ci.fic .;. . ct~O:-lS a']ainst ISl:'2.cl, such as a break in
diplccntic relatipns.
Fortunately the Ar0bs die ~ot
apply n ·:~ \·i :J :- es~"~rcs " and \\'ere glc\c\ t.o discu~.;5 clo:..,f2,:;:"
econornic ties ',ri",:h Ja.p2..l1.

I'1iki took '<lith hirr, a list of

major projects which Japan is prQP~red to carry o~t in the
Middle Eas~.
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The Japanese are increasingly worried about oil price
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increas~s. Tha~ concern is the reason for Jaoan's
willingness (ex~ressed privately) to join in rncct1ngs w~th
other ~ajor conSuhers without Arab participation.
That is
a comple: tc rc;-:8J: jSa 1 of the ir past pol icy of .1.VO id ing con
frontatio:; -"lith Ithe Arabs.
They have also soli.dly supported
the establis~~e~t of the Energy Action Group proposed by
Secretary Kissiriger in his LondQn spaech.
Should the loP?ortunity arise, you reay \d.sh to
emphasi.ze the fqllo 'i:ir:g us post tions, some of I,'.hich
touchc~ :?~n ) bY se~retary Kissinger.
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Tne
m1SS10n was necessary t 0
expl~i~ J a~a n's ipo5 ition on the Arab-Israeli dispute and
to win Arab ccod2ration in assuring stable oil sUDplies
to J~p2n.
To g~t that cooperation Japan offered ~echnical
and indus t =ial ~~velopment assistance, but, not submission
to Arab blac%ma~l.
Japan wants to hasten, not delay, a
peace settls~8n~1' .
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J apanese ~0s~tlon:
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US POSi.t.i(m~:1
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Ne apprc;ciate Japan's intcl:est, which
we obvio~s~y 5h~rG, in promoting a ,peaceful settlement,
but tak'2 lie: 8,:a, d either '",ay on the Hiki mission.
We
belie~e a 5tron~, united oosition in the face of Arab
pre5sur~s Of~cr, the best· prospect for success.

Suqgestcd '

T~l.king

Points:

-- V1e unde:rJtand and sympathize with Japan' s

tidn of heavy rSj'liance 'on oil im~orts.
I
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-- Ther'2 is 1110 short-term solution to Jilpan IS
proble~, nG~ ca~ it be rcsolvGd bilaterally.
The oil
cons~~i~g countJies must work together and with the
.produce~s

\'J.~

to ac~ieve a lasting settlement.

~hki'

-appre1i2ltc;:,
G repea 'tec1 aSSUl.-ancC's that his
mission W23 ~ot to be internreted as an effort to solve ·
Japan's P"OblCffiJiD isolatio~.
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Group (EAGJ

Ja?anc:s·:,; ~it ion:

The Ji'lpancse are "basically in
t.o deal
positively with it so that its objectivas arc achievGd.~
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US Position:
We propose the establislu~ent of an
EAG 'to-Cie'Jc; lo? a in action program for collaboration in
all areas of th1 energy problem.
Suq~cstcd

Talking Points:

I

-- We are gJad to have Japanese support for the EAG
proposal.
- - 't'le not~ ~...ith appreciation Japan's willi::.gness to
meet with o t h e r I con~umer countries, while making every
effort to a:; s Sr.e tHe produc ing countr ies tha t \~e do not
seek any confrojtation with them.

:- The prGs~den~ is inviti~g.l~ading count~ies.to
appo1.nt r'2;;::, :- ~ ser1itatJ.ves to an l.nl.tl.al EA.G meetl.ng l.n
early Febru c. r Yo.
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Oil
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JaoRnes c Po ~ ition:
Price is now a major concern for
Japan. - I f rf2ceI~ tly a"nnounced increases hold, Jarmn! s
import b~~l~fo~ l o~l would go up $6-9 billion annually,
wiping Oll L 0 <:l~ d Jie",e foreign exchange reserves in t\'lO
years.
~ I

US Posi t ion~
Although we are less dependent 'on imports
than most i~d us { rialized countries, we oppose unreasonable
oil price i~crQ i ses because they would badly damage the
highly i~t~~~e p ~l ndcnt world economy.
,'
Sugqested Talking Points:
.1
• prlces
.
-- We are J~st
as concerned about ol.l
as th
. e
Jaran-2sG.
~':e aJ~·e cons icier ing ways to respond to the
recent pricG in ~ reascs and want to work cooperatively.
with Ja p~ n a nd ~thcr major consumers in keeping the Sl.tua
tion U,"lG t2 r control.

~ecp

-- We will
in touch with the Japanese on this
point as our thinking develops.
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